ELE NEWSLETTER – WEEK 16

Dear ELE Trading customer
The South African Table Grape season is rapidly coming to an end. The last of the Dauphine
is being shipped in to Europe and Russia and the last of the Crimson and Red Globe is being
shipped to the Far East. I believe that for the South African Table Grape industry this season
has been a success. As usual there are always some uncontrollable factors like heat and
drought that the producers have to contend with but overall it was good. Thank you to you
our partners for your support on this year’s Table grape campaign.
ELE Trading have grown from last season and we hope to continue that trend for the next
season.
We have also grown a small amount in the apple and pears supply. We have shipped good
volumes of Royal Gala and Forelle and we have both Granny Smith and Fuji on offer.
The first lemons have arrived and we hope to do some shipments by week 16/17. Price are
expected to be high as demand remains very healthy. Star Ruby we expect to start shipping
in week 17/18. Because of the drought conditions that we have had we expect a larger % of
count 50/55.
ELE Trading would like to welcome Schimoney Leicester to ELE Trading. Schimoney will
assist with both the logistics and accounts department during her stay.
Our website is in the process of an upgrade. Soon you will be able to receive all the
updated info on our grower’s accreditation data. ELE Trading is also in the process of
registering with SIZA.
www.eletrading.co.za

Once again thank you for your support and hope that we have
a positive citrus season.
Please don’t forget to send your requests.
Kind Regards,
The ELE Team.
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